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ing point the following figures will 
show in comparison from steam guage 
starts moving to a 100 pounds steam 
pressure : Time of guage moving to 
20 pounds pressure, 5 minutes ; time to 
50 pounds, 7 minutes ; time to 75 
pounds, 8 minutes, 30 seconds ;
100 pounds, 9 minutes 15 seconds.

The above comparison shows a dif
ference in favor of the Merryweatber 
boiler of 3 minutes and 45 seconds, 
from time of first pressure shown on 
steam guage to 100 pounds per square 
inch.

Second test.—Two lengths of hose, 
with Siamese coupling at branch, 
Merryweather using 1 ;>8 nozzle, Ron
ald 11-2 nozzle. Distance of horizontal 
stream of water thrown by Merry- 
weather engine 205 feet, Ronald 174 
feet. The nozzles were then changed 
resulting in Merrywheather throwing 
241 feet with 1 1-2 nozzle ; Ronald 174 
feet with 1 5-8 nozzle.

Owing to the test being made on 
the river there was no fixed place 
available on which to measure the 
difference in the height of the stream 
thrown straight up by the different en
gines, but by comparison it was shown 
that the Merryweather did throw a 
greater quantity of water and threw 
it at least 25 per cent, higher than the 
stream thrown by the Ronald.

Third test.—Four line of hose 150 
feet in length each, two nozzles, one 
inch and two inches nozzles, 11-8 inches, 
both engines being equipped alike as to 
nozzles and length of hose. Average 
length of stream thrown by Merry- 
weather, 137 feet; Ronald, 118.

Fourth test,—One thousand feet of 
hose on each engine using one inch 
nozzles. Distance of horizontal stream 
thrown by the Merryweather, 152 
feet. Stream from Ronald did not 
reach this point by twenty feet. At 
this time a coupling blew out, which 
prevented further test with the Ron
ald.
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to correct all re-PHYSICIANS ARE ASTOUNDED 

BY A PECULIAR CASE.
A RECORD TEST OF THE MERRY

WEATHER FIRE ENGINE. time to CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
Goldsmith’s Hall, 87 Sparks st.

A. Young Canadian Stricken With Paralysis 
While In New York—Returned to His 
Home at Londoii, Ont., as He Believed, 
to Die—The Means of Renewed Health 
Pointed Out by a Clergyman who 
Visited Him.

Mechanical and Scientific Skill of Two 
Competing Firms—Triumph of an 
English Fire Engine over those of 
American make at Winnipeg.
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THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN
OTTAWA, BOSTON, NEW YORK, HALIFAX, 

PORTLAND
and all Intermediate points.

6 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa and 
Montreal.

4 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa and 
Egan ville.

2 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa, New 
York and Boston.

Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal trains. Cars 
heated by steam.

Tickets on Sale at the Company’s Ticket 
Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies in 
the United States and Canada.

For time of trains see time tables.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

General Manager.
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The superiority of British machinery 
American productions of a like BOOKSELLER & NEWSDEALER,

(Slinn’s Block.)

Books and Bibles a Speciality,

Stricken with Landry’s Paralysis and 
yet cured. That means but little to the 
average layman, but it means a miracle 
to a physician. Such is the experience 
of O. E. Dallimore, at present a re
sident of Madison, N.J., and a rare ex-

over
kind was perhaps never better illustrat
ed than by the test of the new Merry
weather tire engine, imported from 
England by the city of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.

The engine selected to oppose 
of the celebrated Ronald make,

“One Price.”We try to please.
penence it is.

“Yes, its true that I had Landry’s 
paralysis,” said Mr. Dallimoie to the 
reporter, “or else the most celebrated 
physicians of London were mistaken. 
That I have been cured is clearly 
apparent.” With this he straightened 
up as sturdy and promising a son of 
Britain as ever trod American soil.

“It was on the 15th of March,” last he 
continued, “when I was in New York 
city, that I first felt symptoms of my 
trouble. I experienced difficulty in 
going up stairs, my legs failing to sup
port me, .1 consulted a physician who 
informed me that I had every symptom 
of locomotor ataxia, but as the case 
developed he pronounced it a case of 
Landry’s paralysis and knowing the 
nature of the disease advised me to 
start for my home and friends. I gave 
up my work and on April 1st started 
for London, Ont. 
physician was consulted but I grew 
rapidly worse and on Saturday, April 
7th, several physicians held a consulta
tion on my case and informed me that 
I was at death’s door, having but three 
to six days to live, still I lingered on, 
by this time completely paralyzed, my 
hands and feet being dead. I could hard
ly whisper my wants and could only 
swallow liquids. Oh, the misery of 
those moments are beyond all descrip
tion, and death would really have been 
a welcome visitor.

“Now comes the part that has 
Rev. Mr.

was
one
built in the United Sates, one which 
Jias, in common with other engines 
owned by the city, done good work in 
the past; recent developments however 
disclosed to property owners the fact 
that the fire service was not adequate 
to meet the evei increasing demands 

its efforts. It was then determin-
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ed, against much opposition, to give 
order for one of Merryweather’s world 
famed fire engines.

Owing to delays in shipment, and 
-, considerable side tracking on the 

road, time elapsed until the non arrival 
of the new engine was beginning to 
cause some anxiety amongst those in
terested in property of late, much at 
the mercy of chance and good luck so 
far as fire is concerned, In the mean
time the local agent of an American 
company made use of the opportunity 
to work up a feeling of antagonism 
against the new engine amongst a 
certain section of the community who 
profess to hold the idea that nothing 
of any use could possibly be obtained 
from England. So strongly was the 
opposition urged, and the ill-feeling in
culcated, by the American agent and 
his friends, that the Merryweather re- 

the alert, had to

an
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Have You Tried Them?
&<We desire to state that in our opin

ion the injury to the boiler of the 
Merryweather, due to the removal 
of the damaged tube is so very small 
that it will not effect the steaming 

parity of the boiler to any appreci- 
able extent as is clearly shown by the 
rapidity of her steaming. We, there
fore, beg to state that the new Merry
weather, is, in dur opinion, a good 
servicable engine, capable of throwing 
a greater quantity of water a greater 
distance in a given time than any of 
the other engines owned by the city, as 
was clearly shown by the rest.
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Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.
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CHILDH ZEDIUST
To JARVIS’ if you want nice Photos 
of them.

Our Special Advantage : The best of 
talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent. Un- 

We especially FOOTWEARlimited resources, 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting andComment should be needless further 

than âs pointing out to Canadians that 
for articles of manufactures for which 
there is practically an unlimited de
mand throughout the world, such as 
fire engines, bicycles, guns and sewing 
machines, England for many reasons, 

under sell all competitors, while

presentative, ever on 
follow, on behalf of his firm, the tactics 
of the experienced trainer when his 
horses are at the racing stables.

As the day drew near 
bets against the English engine 
offered by the American faction, and in 

cases taken by the “ chumps, a 
which some of these

Upholstery.

291 and 293 MARIA St.,
(Near Bank.)

It will pay you to give me a call, aa my prices 
are much lower than shoe dealers on Sparks
street.

ladles’ Walking Shoes. 
Misses' Walking Shoes. 
Gentlemen’s Walking Sh 
Gentlemen’s Boots.

Telephone 1091.morning 
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for the test, Established 1869.astounded the physicians.
Gundy, a clergyman who visited me in 
my last hours, as he supposed, told 
of the marvellous cures of paralysis 
that had been performed by Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
started to take the pills about April 28 
and a week after that felt an improve
ment in my condition, There was a 

tingling sensation in the limbs 
that had been entirely dead and I

feet and hands.

Good choice. None better. Prioee LowerAny One 
Can Tell. . .

can
her productions in the line of machin
ery, at least, require but the test of a 
trial t» prove their superiority, the 
only thing likely to be slighted being 
the glittering accessions, nickel, and 
brass, with which our 
so fond of adorning their work—add
ing weight without increasing etlici-

than Centre Town.
TwOrder Work a Specialty. Satisfaction oer-some i!Wil-polite soubriquet 

gentry apply to Englishmen.
attempts to tamper with the 

machine were expected, is evidenced 
by the fact that a constant watch had 
to be kept upon it from the time of its 
arrival at the Central fire hall till the 
test on Saturday. Before giving any 
description of the event it will, in . 
mating the relative powers of the two 

to bear in mind

1 tain.
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The improvement continued until May 
28, when I was taken out of bed for a 
drive and drove the horse myself. By 
the beginning of July I was able to 
walk upstairs alone and paid l.
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HOW IS THIS ?
Something unique even in these days 

of main moth premium offers, is the 
latest effort of Stafford’s Magazine, a 
New York monthly of home and 
general reading.

The proposition is to send the Maga
zine one year for a dollar, the regular 
subscription price, and in addition to 
send each subscriber fifty-two complete 
novels during twelve months ; one 
each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and 
complete novel, by mail, post peid, 
every week for fifty-two weeks, and in 
addition you get the magazine once a 
month for twelve months, all for one 
dollar. It is an offer which the pub
lishers can only afford to make in the 
confident expectation of getting a 
hundred thousand new subscribers. 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are Wilkie Collins, Walter Be- 
sant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay, 
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, 
A. Conan Doyle, Miss Braddon 
Captain Marryat, Miss Thackery and 
Jules Verne. If you wish to take 
advantage of this unusul opportunity, 
send one dollar for Stafford’s Magazine 

Your first copy of the 
first number of

WM. ROBERTSON,engines, be necessary 
that the English engine not only ex
ercises at least twenty-five per

dynamic force, but possesses the 
inestimable advantage, considering the 
deplorable condition of our side streets, 
of weighing something like two thous
and one hundred and fifty pounds less 
yhan its cumbersome American com-

a visit to
69 RIDEAU ST. $

Niagara.
Slowly but surely I gained my old 

health and strength leaving London for 
New York on October 11 and beginning 
my work again on October 26, 1894, 
cured of Landry’s Paralysis in eight 
months.”

To confirm his story beyond all 
doubt, Mr. Dallimore made the follow
ing affidavit.
State of New Jersey,

more
Belleville.

each month. Visitors always welcome.
T. Waymark, Pres. . Miss A. Gorham, Sec.

Hamilton.

Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER.

petitor.
Previous to, and during, Saturday s 

test, a suspicious on-looker was observ
ed hovering round. When the first 
heat was over and decided in favour of 
the Merryweather, some few seconds 
delay took place caused by changing 
the hose. In a trice everything was 
again in full blast when 
tion, followed by a rush of steam, and 

cessation of the working of the 

machinery.
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Sarah Norah Hall, Pres. 231 Wellington st.

It will pay you to call at my Store 
and try me, and see for yourself. The 
class of Mouldings I keep in stock 
of the best design and finish. Prices 
low enough to suit everyone.

DEALER IN
Fancy Cabinet and General 

Art Goods, etc-,
etchings, engravings, etc.

J#s -1are

of Herkimer and Queen streets. Visitors
Mrs- John Tulk, &eo.„ 

141 C&rtharine street.

Morris County.
Olave Dallimore, being duly sworn on 

his oath, said that the foregoing state-
cor 
welcome.

Mrs. F. E. Lane, Pres.a loud detona-
ment is just and true.

COW. Olave E. Dallimore. 
Sworn and subscribed before me De

cember 3, 1894. Amos C. Rathbon, 
[seal.] Notary Public.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

People are an unfailing specific for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 
St. Vitus dance, sciatica, neuralgia, 

headache, the

QW.*ine^toinReUance Hall! confer hum* and 
Rebecca Sts., on the first and third Fridays of 
each month.

B. Button, Pres.
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Mrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
______137 Mary street*wrong.

A tube had burst, the reason for the 
accident being announced to be that 
some miscreant had pratically shut off 
the suction valve and opened the void 
pipe, thus choking the flow of water 
into the boiler, and letting it blow out 

moments the engi-

Montreal.
St. George No. 2K—Meets every 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of each month in fraternity 
Hal). Wellington st, Montreal, P.Q.; visitors

Mrs1*UFartln'lc’prea. | Mrs. H. Bradbury. Sec.
97 Ryde street.

F. JARMAN,
103 Bank St. - -

one year.
magazine, and your 
the fifty-two Éovels (one each week) 
which you are to receive during the 
year will lie sent you by return mail. 
Remit by P. O. Order, registered letter

. . Ottawa.
rheumatism, 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, that tired feeling resulting 
from nervous prostration ; all diseases 
resulting from vitiated humors in the 

as scrofula, chronic

nervous
1
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neer’s attention was engaged making 

gements for the change,
said to be a

Ottawa.
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Bank streets. Visitors welcome.
B. J.Le Data, Pres., Miss M Lewis, See. 

347 Wellington st. Lewis st.

lam,’ said or express.
Address

STAFFORD PUBLISHING 00., 
Publishers of 

Stafford’s Magazine,
New York, N. Y. 

Please mention this paper.

Frank Bloomfield,
DEALER IN

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

arran
A locomotive engineer, 

personal friend of a local agent of 
American firm, was arrested on suspic-

?’ she tie-
suchblood,

erysipelas, etc. They are also a specific 
for troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the 
blood, and restore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks.

radical cure in all cases

impassive 
you are ;
not the 
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8T. THOIWAS, ONT.P. O. Box 2264.ion, hut as no real harm had been done 
further than the delay of the official 
test for a few days .it has been deter- 

the charge against

Of the Finest Brands.
Hair Dressing and Shaving Paror 

In the City.
155 BANK STREET OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

PrT'hMom“. meets*?!! ?hèir%V™i“t Mi 
on let and 3rd Monday of every month. 
Visitors welcome. K.

J. Leach, Pres.

per- 
grass.’— Finest 1W. Trump, sec., 

154 Manitoba st.sx-y&xf In menmined not to press 
the alleged delinquent.

At the second trial on the Wednes
day following, 27th Feby., the Merry- 

and Ronald engines were 
the ice of the

Winnipeg.they effect a
arising from mental worry, overwork 

of whatever nature. There 
ill effects following the use of

es that as 
looks ; to- 
well-read Princes. Christian No 24. D.O.K.B.S.. meets 

In 6. O. E. Hall, Stobart Block, 490 Portage 
Aye., on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays In each 
month. Visitors always welcome.

Mrs. G. Davis, Pres. Emily Clark, Sec., 
Cor. Flora Ave and Charles st.

or excesses 
are no u
this wonderful medicine, and it can be 
given to children with perfect safety.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., and are sold only in 
boxes hearing the firm’s trade mark 
and wrapper, at 50 cents a box oi six 
boxes for $2.50. They may be had of 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company.

T ZEC ZST DEES.
INDIAN SUPPLIES.

Q BALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned S and endorsed “Tender for Indian SuppUeb, will

jeajsssïïSBrîSÇîs* 

g»gSrwi«tf!f»aaa?p 
Ss&ri.ts.s.rrr&s
PrintS^and no claim for paym-ut by any news- 
mper not having had such authority will be admitted 
1 P HATTER REED,

Deputy Superinteudent-Ge

Department of Indian Affairs, 
j Ottawa, February, 1895.

weather
placed side by side on 
Red River. The competition test which 

commenced resulted as fol-
J. FOSS & SONS,

was then 
lows

Toronto.
ce»» Albert* No 7.—Meets 

3rd Thursdays of each month 
Hall, Queen st. E.,
Visitors heartily we 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres.

0CK, PRACTICAL
on the 1st and 
in Dingman’s 

comer Broadview Ave. 
loomed- Juveniles meet
Leonard Geo. Cross, Sec., 

604 Gerrard st e., Toronto.

PriaENGLISH ENGINE WINS.THE 1"' CARRIAGE MAKERSFirst smoke showed in 20 sec. after 
lighting fires, fires being started at 

At 3.10 the steam guage started 
moving; at 3.14 there^ was^ steam 
pressure

nd Qen- i
3.05.

IN AT.T. BRANCHES.

Repairing of all kinds.
of 25 pounds; at 3.15, 50 

ounde, and at 3.16, 100 pounds. Time 
cold water to 100 pounds of 

10 minutes and 40

VICTORIA, B.C.New
hdinburgb l Prince»» Alexandria, No 18—Meets the 1st 

and 3rd Thursday ^in^oa^h month in^the^SU 
W illiam a ace g*^ Fernyhaugh, See

rom
steam pressure
^As'the Ronald which was placed in 
compettitlon was moved from heater 
and the water in boiler at about bou-

The British Budget for the coming 
bears upon its front the very large 343 WELLINGTON ST.

cor. Lyon
welcomed.

H. Winter, PresA, KINDS year
item of $93,500,000 for naval expenses.-
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